19 August 2021

Our firm is looking for a
SENIOR ASSOCIATE (M/F) / COUNSEL (M/F)
BANKING, FINANCE & CAPITAL MARKETS TEAM
BONN & SCHMITT is an independent business law firm in Luxembourg with over 30 legal professionals. The firm
advises an international client base in the financial, corporate and fund sectors. Due to the ongoing development of
the firm, we are seeking an experienced lawyer to join our banking and finance team.

Your responsibilities

·

Strengthen the team in its international transactional work related to cross-border financings;

·

Draft all types of financing related documents (among others credit agreements, security documents,

·

guarantees) and legal opinions;
Provide regulatory and capital markets advice;

·
·

Advise creditors and debtors on Luxembourg insolvency and restructuring matters;
Have the ability to advise and research on the full range of banking and financial law issues regularly brought
up by the firm's domestic and international clients.

Your profile
·

You hold a U.E. master's degree in law, ideally supplemented by a specialization in banking and financial law or

·

an LL.M from a UK or US university;
You have at least 5-6 years of experience in banking & finance law, and/or capital markets law, preferably gained

·

in a major law firm in Luxembourg;
You are completely fluent in French and have a perfect command of English both spoken and written; fluency in
German would be considered as an asset;
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JOB OFFER

·

You are a fully qualified lawyer and a member of the Luxembourg or another U.E. bar;

·
·

You are detail oriented and committed to produce quality work within the set deadlines;
You are open-minded, intellectually curious and willing to expand your legal know-how in related fields such as
FinTech law and regulation;

·

You are a team player and thrive to contribute actively to the development of the firm and the banking & finance
department in particular.

We offer
·

A friendly and dynamic working environment within a human sized team;

·
·

The possibility to further deepen your legal expertise while working directly with the main partner in charge;
An attractive salary package with a yearly bonus;

·

The ability to develop your career by acceding to more responsibilities within the firm over time.

If you are interested, please send your application, cover letter and CV either by post to:

BONN & SCHMITT
Human Resources
148, Avenue de la Faïencerie L-1511 Luxembourg BP 522 L-2015 Luxembourg
or by mail to: humanresources@bonnschmitt.net

